
Christmas Worship Times 
Saturday December 24th:  
Christmas Eve Worship with  
Holy Communion at 7:00pm. 

Sunday December 25th:  
Christmas Day Lessons and Carols  

with Holy Communion  
at 9:30am. 
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As on the first day of creation, on this Christmas Day the Word illu-

mines the world, shining forth to bring all things into being. Today we 

celebrate the incarnate Word, God becoming flesh to live among us 

in the person of Jesus Christ then and now. Emboldened by the good 

news of Christ’s birth, along with the shepherds, Mary and Joseph, 

and all witnesses to the light of Christ, we declare to the world that 

we have indeed seen and been transformed by the arrival of “the sal-

vation of our God.” O come, let us adore!  ~    
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Squirrel Hill Health Center Mobile Medical 
Unit at CLC 
Do you need a local Dr. you can walk to? Need a quick 
check up or conversation and not sure where to go? 
The Mobile Medical Unit RV will be parked here on 
NORTH AVENUE, TWICE A MONTH, for all your primary 
care needs! See the Flier below for more information 
and dates. 
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That Baby is God 
Joseph Imhoff 

 In their book, God is New Each Moment, conversations with Ed-
ward Schillebeeckx, an imminent and often infamous teacher, priest 
and theologian having won the Netherlands’ Erasmus Prize for Theolo-
gy, Hub Oosterhuis and Piet Hoogeveen, open the first chapter with the 
question: When did you first hear about Jesus? 

   His family had an enormous manger scene set up in a corner of 
the drawing room, it remained with his sisters.  Singing carols and the 
other things families do made Christmas appealing to him as a young 
boy, as did the manger.  “And then, of course, there were all those hu-
man figures and, well, there is God — that baby is God!” 

 Did anyone tell you that — that baby is God?   

 “Yes, that was said.  My father told me.  He told the Christmas 
story to us children and told us what the figures represented — that is 
the black king Caspar and that baby is God.” 

 ‘That baby is God’ was the title of their first chapter and caught 
my eye immediately.  When we are young we learn about the birth of 
Jesus and the stories from Matthew and Luke along traditions that have 
become attached to them.  We know all about Jesus’ life and death and 
Resurrection but at Christmas do we connect the baby with being God.  
Quite a concept to learn at a young age.  Notice, he already separates 
the human figures from Jesus, “..and, well, there  is God — that baby is 
God!” 

 Mary Did You Know? is an anthem the choir sings either during 
Advent or Christmas and runs parallel to the idea of Jesus, the baby, be-
ing God by asking Mary, his mother, if she is aware of her little one’s 
destiny; from the insignificance of walking on water to being the Great I 
Am!  The root of the unspoken Hebrew word for God, YHWH,  ,יהוהis 
the verb ‘to be’, ‘I am’ being the first person singular.  Underscoring the 
anthem is the carol, What Child is This?  The answer is simple enough, 
he has already been given the Hebrew title, Immanuel, God with us! ~       



The Way God Speaks  

It all begins with a word. The author of John’s gospel invites us to 
step back in time, all the way back to the very beginning, to the 
space before and beyond the binary poles of night and day, sea and 
sky, flying birds and swimming fish. When all creation was yet a 
formless void, God coaxed order and beauty into being with just the 
sound of a word. By a word, the world was created, and by the 
Word, the world is reconciled and restored. 

     God speaks—through the messengers on the mountains, “in 
many and various ways by the prophets” (Hebrews 1:1), and through 
John, the witness in the wilderness. God tells the world that it is cre-
ated for good, that all things are made from and for love, and that 
“grace upon grace” (John 1:16) continues to abound and overflow 
from the trusted voice and hand of our creator. Are we listening? 

The narratives of Advent and Christmas include a host of unlikely 
voices: divine messengers, childless women, shepherds, stargazers 
from foreign nations, a locust-eating prophet clothed in camel hair. 
All are preparing us to hear the hopes and dreams of God’s kingdom 
from the voice of a carpenter and, later, from some fishermen and 
tax collectors. 

     Who are the many and various voices through which God is 
speaking today? Who are the witnesses to God’s saving work in 
both the darkness and the light? It might not be the voices we 
would think. Can we trust that God speaks to us through a variety 
and diversity of voices, even the ones that disarm or challenge us 
the most? 

     Listen. Listen to the witnesses. Listen to the powerless and over-
looked. Listen to the voices speaking words of liberation and love, 
despite desperate circumstances. These are the words of the Word 
creating a new world, the words of eternal life for all the children of 
God. ~ 
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CLC Website: https://www.clcmillvale.com/   

Youtube: clcmillvale ; Twitter: ChristMillvale ;  

Facebook and Instagram: #CLCMillvale.               


